
One upon a time there was a caterpillar named worm. Worm didn’t have many friends but that 
didn’t bother him too much. He liked to just sit in his tree and watch the children play in the 
park.


Everyday worm would take a stroll through the park and get picked up by kind kids who 
wanted to admire his beauty. He loved playing with the children and seeing the smiles on their 
faces.


One day while worm taking his stroll, he saw an injured bee being picked up by the kids. 
“Stop!” He yelled. “Put her down!” The kids placed the bee backdown on the ground and 
worm and wormed over to see if she was alright. Her wing was torn and she couldn’t fly. Worm 
picked her up and took her back to his tree. 


Because of that he invited dr.snake over to his house for a prognosis. Dr. Snake was sceptical 
but concurred that she would be able to make a full recovery.


Because of that worm cared for Bee until her wing was fixed. “Oh worm, your my hero!” The 
bee exclaimed. Her wing was all repaired and she was finally able to fly. To celebrate, the worm 
cooked up a big feast for the bee to enjoy for her last night at worms place. But the bee did not 
want to leave worm. She loved him and wanted to stay. That night she asked worm if he would 
marry her and he gladly said yes. Worm was worried that bee wouldn’t want to spend time with 
him because he couldn’t fly. That night worm started to prepare for metamorphosis so that he 
could be a butterfly. Soon enough worm came out of his chrysalis and turned into a beautiful 
butterfly.


Ever since then Worm and Bee have spent their days flying around the park together. Wanting 
to spend every last moment of their short lives with each other.


